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MONTANA OFFENSIVE LINE VETERAN,
BUT NOT NECESSARILY EXPERIENCED
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Montana has lots of veteran players in its offensive line from tackle to tackle, but the
men are not all experienced at the positions they are filling.
But Coach Bill Betcher will present opponents with an imposing-appearing group on the
offensive interior front wall.
"Although our depth is not outstanding, our offensive line has outstanding size,
speed, strength and knowhow at this stage of the game," Betcher said.
Anchoring the interior offensive line are veteran, senior tackles Bill Gutman of Seattle,
Wash, and Tuufuli Uperesa of Aiea, Haw., who did play tackle positions as starters last year.
"Tuufuli will have to. be considered one of the best offensive linemen in the Northwest,
at least," Betcher said.
as

"He came back in tremendous shape, now weighs about 240, and has

good football savvy as one could want."
Uperesa was a unanimous All-Conference selection last fall, and rated All-America

honorable mention.
Gutman, 6-2, 230, anchors the left side, and Betcher described him as an "outstanding
leader on that side."
"Bill is extremely valuable and steady," Betcher commented, "and does a good job of
helping out younger players on the ball club."
Backing up Uperesa is Tom Lavery, 5-10, 200-pounder from Chicago, 111. who missed last
year with an injury.

Gutman’s backup man is junior Ray Hare, 6-2, 195 from Spokane, Wash.,

whom Betcher described as a "quick, good double-team blocker who needs a little more
experience."
Neither of Montana’s front-line guards ever played the position collegiately before this
season.

They are senior John Stedham, a 6-5, 230-pound converted defensive tackle from

Chehalis, Wash., and sophomore Willie Postler, a 6-4, 230- pounder from Vancouver, B.C., who
redshirted last year after playing offensive and defensive tackle as a frosh in 1967.
more

OFFENSIVE LINE--2-"Stedham has shown outstanding agility and a great ability to adapt to his new post,"
Betcher said.

"He's come along faster than anyone should be expected to do in that type

of situation."
Postler, who had virtually no high school experience, has "improved steadily since
he moved to guard last spring," Betcher said.
"Potentially, Willie's as good a lineman as we've ever had.

He has great speed,

he's eager to learn, and he is learning well."
Behind Stedham is another converted defensive lineman, sophomore George Atwood, a
6-0, 210-pounder from Lansdale, Pa.

Betcher said the former defensive end is the fastest

interior lineman on the squad, and has outstanding ability.
"He has lots to learn, but with more hard work, he could be a fine offensive guard,"
Betcher said.
Old Reliable backs up Stedham, and actually the rest of the interior linemen with
the exception of the center.

He's junior Len Johnson, 6-0, 21S from Sacramento, Calif.

"He’s one of the most dependable men on the squad," Betcher said.

"He could go in

at either tack-le or guard spot and do the job for us."
A fine three-way battle is going on for the center spot, with senior Byron Lovell,
6-0, 205-pounder from Honolulu, Haw. leading the other two.

Probably the smallest starter

on the offensive interior line, Lovell is "extremely good at blocking linebackers,"
according to Betcher.
Working hard to take Lovell's spot are sophomore Ray Stachnik of Chicago, a 6-3, 230pounder who redshirted last year, and Dave Urie, a 6-5, 230-pound senior from Chico, Calif.
Stachnik is a converted tackle, while Urie and Lovell shared starting honors last year
Although we re inexperienced at guards, and we lack tremendous depth, we have the
makings of a fine offensive interior line," Betcher concluded.
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